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AN ACTIVE FAITH
7 Matthew 25:31-46 The sheep and the goats
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Hear
Hear
Do you know what Fairtrade is? It

Do you know what Fairtrade is? It means
means the people whose products you
the people whose products you buy are being
buy are being treated and paid fairly for their
treated and paid fairly for their work. Chocolate,
work. Chocolate, bananas and drinks all have
bananas and drinks all have options for
options for Fairtrade, as well as many other
Fairtrade, as well as many other items. Search
items. Search online for the Fairtrade symbol,
online for the Fairtrade symbol, then look on
then look on products around your house
products around your house (especially food
(especially food items) to see which ones display
items) to see which ones display the logo. When
the logo. When you shop, ask questions and
you shop, ask questions and ensure the people
ensure the people making your food, clothes,
making your food, clothes, and other products
and other products are being looked after.
are being looked after.

Build
Build

Build a domino chain. Place the
Build a domino chain. Place the dominos
dominos carefully and when you have
carefully and when you have them all set
them all set up, knock the first one and watch
up, knock the first one and watch the chain
the chain reaction. Each one impacts on the
reaction. Each one impacts on the next if
next if you put them close enough. If you
you put them close enough. If you don’t have
don’t have dominos you could use books,
dominos you could use books, DVDs, etc.
DVDs, etc. (Check with a grown up first.)
(Check with a grown up first.)

Watch // Read
Read
Watch
Have you seen Matilda the

Have you seen Matilda the Musical?
Musical? There is a song in it which says,
There is a song in it which says, ‘even if you’re
‘even if you’re little you can do a lot; you mustn’t
little you can do a lot; you mustn’t let a little
let a little thing like little stop you’. Can you
thing like little stop you’. Can you think of any
think of any films you could watch or books you
films you could watch or books you could read
could read about children making a difference?
about children making a difference?

Play
Play
Have you got a Where’s Wally book?

Have you got a Where’s Wally book? Or
Or some spot the differences? You could
some spot the differences? You could look
look for some spot the difference pictures
for some spot the difference pictures on
on the internet. Enjoy searching and find the
the internet. Enjoy searching and find the
differences!
differences!

Share
Share
Share the love! Kindness is infectious. If

Share the love! Kindness is infectious. If
someone is kind to you, it will make you
someone is kind to you, it will make you feel
feel good; you’ll want to share this kindness
good; you’ll want to share this kindness with
with others. Be kind. Always. And help spread
others. Be kind. Always. And help spread God’s
God’s love in the world.
love in the world.

Investigate
Investigate

Research a young person who has made
Research a young person who has made a
a difference in the world. Look online and
difference in the world. Look online and create
create a poster or PowerPoint or video and
a poster or PowerPoint or video and share what
share what you find with friends, family, your
you find with friends, family, your club, your
club, your church, and/or your school.
church, and/or your school.

Create
Create
Write a letter / draw a picture of

Write a letter / draw a picture of
encouragement / create some artwork for
encouragement / create some artwork for
someone who is unwell in your community.
someone who is unwell in your community.

KIDS ALIVE ONLINE
https://www.salvationarmy.org.uk/kidsalive
Kids Alive! The UK’s only weekly Christian comic – is filled with jokes, competitions,
Bible-based cartoons and much more… and is now available to read online!

